CHAPTER

Y.ill

FOREST AND FORESTRY

Sikkim though described as the

11

Land of Rice" o.r Denzong,

( l)

.

is densely forested • Though vast chuhks of coniferous forests

.

~n

La-chen and La-chung of North Sikkim still remain unexploited
·commercially, forests in Sikkim on the whole constit.ute a rich
. .

renewable resource base for the economic development of the state

Imp~t~~e

of Forests in Sikkim's

(2)

econb~

Forests have a vital role to play in the economy of any
country. Human

l~fe

and human progress in various ways are dependent

on forests in that forests provide raw materials for industries,
subsistence for rural masses, besides purifying atmosphere and
supplying exygen for human beings. In catchment areas, forest
trees arrest soil erosion and -help in controlling floods,landslides
etc. Green cover of hills help in maintaining periodicity of
monsoons and rain.
Forests in Sikkim with their floristic·resources of flora
and fauna as varied as 6000 species of plants ·supplement the rural
economy in the following ways1.

Forests are the main source of fire wood and .fodder for
t.he rural folk and their cattle. Charcoal supplied to
Government Departments in winter is made from forest trees
by the Forest Department and then suppl;ied.

..
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2.

Forest lands provide as grazing grounds for animals,
specially tribals of La-chen and La-chung enjoy

traditional

privilege of grazing their cattle. yaks and sheep in forest
lands.
3.

Forests provide construction materials, like thatching grass
for poor villagers and timber for the population of the
state.

4.

Forests provide raw materials for wood-.based industries
such as saw mills and paper mills.

In fact, the establ.ishment

of a medium sized Paper Factory in Sikkim is linked with
the exploitation of coniferous forests- of La-c hen and
La-chung.
5.

Forests PJ:'OVide varied species of vegetation some of which
have values as food plants. They are taken either as lea£y
vegetables, i.e. whole plants, or young shoots and flower
buds, or as fruits and seeds eatern either raw or roasted
as source of edible oil and also some plants are used to
obtain beverages.

In Sikkim, species like Arundinaria,

Bambusa and Rhododendron flowers are exploited in making
wine. At Singlela range Bhutias make

b~ick

tea from the

bark of Birch (Betula alnoides). The Tibetan onion Allium
casesium (Allium caesium) is reputed -to.: allay hunger at
: high alti-tudes.
Many native species used as edible plants in the habitats

of human settlements, some of them are brought by villagers to
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sell them at weekly "hats 11 at Gangtok 1 Gayzing 1 Rongli

and

chungthong 1 so as to supplement their meagre.income. Bamboo
shoots 1 wild banana, wild nett le 1 nakima (Tupistra nutaus) and
various kinds of

11

chew 11

(Mushrooms) have loc.al demand as delicacies.,
1

Fruits of papri (Podophyllam Sikkimense) and' foliage of Tohuka
(Rheum nobile) are much relished in La-chen valley above Thanggu.

Forest produces from North Coniferous forests may also
fetch better return if sold as timber, tea-chE:st battens, pencil
slate, plywood etc. instead of using them as ·paper pulp. As for
instance, Juniper is considered to be one of the best materials
for pencil making. ·Hemlock compared with Deodar of western
Himalayas is a good constructional timber, specially for inoicle
ceilings and partition. Silver fir is also used as ceiling an9.
partition walls. Maple found in abundance in mixture with the
conifers can find a ready market for

rifle-b~ilt

making. The

conifers are also used for match-splints.
There are other minor forest produces·,· like Lycopodium,
11

Chirate",

11

Manjito 11 ,

"Kutki 11 ,

11

Jetamasi 11 etc. by selling which

the poor tribals can eke out their livelihood.
Forests in Sikkim have their role to play in biological
diversity as well. Forests are habitats of rare wild animals and
birds. Rare wild animals such as wild ass the Kiang (Equus hemionus
kiang), Tibetan sheep (Ovis ammon hodgsoni), Blue sheep (Pseudois

nayaurJ, Musk deer etc. and

amon~

rare and beautiful forms of true

pheasant, Moonal etc. are found in North Sikkim.

Gifted with superabundance of Rhododendrons, Primulas and
other luxuriont flora and fauna Sikkim otfers a tremendous
potentiality for development of tourism. F-ishery development,
particularly trout at Yumthang and Yakthang, creation of musk
deer farm at a suitable locality, protection and propagation of
other wild lives and manifold forestry activities including
developing pic.nic spots, c arnping grounds, parks and recreational
areas will pay rich dividends and tourism industry will flourish
in Sikkim.

Areawise forest is a majo1.· land use in Sik.kim,

is brought

about by the following t9hle.

Table 8.1
Area-wise Forest
1. Total geographical area
2. Area under forest
(i) Reserved forest

(ii) Khasmahal forest
(iii) Gorucharan
3. Area under Alpine pasture
scrub an(i culturable waate
4. Perpetual snow ·.covered area

7299 sq. kms.
26.50 sq. kms (3 6. 3%)
2261 sq. kms.
285 sq.

kms.

104 sq. krns.
1024 sq. km.•s o:z: 1~/o',
2091 sq. kms,. or 28.64%
841 hectare'(3 ).
1

I

s.

Per capita forest area
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This table shows that a little more than 1/3 of the total
geographical area of Sikkim is covered with forests. The total
forest area comprises of reserved forest, khasmahal forest and
11

gorucharan 11 •
A reserved forest has a legal status ana its ownership lies

with the government. Cattle grazing is not allowed in reserved
forest.
Gorucharan is the forest land set aside for cattle graxing
for the rural population •. In khasmahal forest also cattle grazing
is allowed. It is in the khasmahal area where the villagers
usually go to lop wood, cut grass and to gather other minor forest
produces.

Forest type
The forest of Sikkim is very rich with trees of all climatic
types, vi., Tropical. Temperate and Alpine zones

(4)

• High ecological

amplitude of Sikkim makes it easier for us to make a distinction
of' the floristic composition of reserve forests as follows -

1. The Tropical deciduous to semi-evergreen foEestThis type of forest· is seen at the foot hills on ,the
southern range and their valleys upto about 3. boo. ft. to 5000 ft.
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Trees- Shorea robusta, Acrpcarpus fraxinifolius Bombax ceiba,
Duabanga sonneratioides, Adina cordifolia, Terminalia myricocarpa,
schima walJ.ichii, Albizia lucida, Callicarpa arborea etc.

and

different species of bamboos form·an undergrowth. Phoenix rupicola
and Pandanus nepalense are commonly seen on cliffs and slopes in
Teesta valley.

2. The Sub-Tropical mix.ed broad leaved forestThis type of vegetation occurs between the altitude of
3281 ft. to 6562 ft. Most of the trees found in this zone are ever
green species.

Tree;s - Englehardia spicata, Alnus Nepalensis, Michelia,
Terminalio myricocarpa etc. The local names of Schima Wallichii
and ,Alnus ':Nepalensis are
I

11

Cheelaune 11 and

11

ut.is 11 respectively.

Besides, Cryptomaria japonica, Eucalyptus globulus are

planted in 90d around Gangtok.
3. The Temperate ever. green oak forest-·
The East Himalayan wet temperate forest occurs between
altitude of about 5, 000 ft. - 13,000 ft. ·The forest in this zone
is dominated by ever green trees. The undergrowth at high altitude
is that of dwarf bamboo and at lower altitude :of mixed ever green
species. Members of magnoliaceae occur and are well noted for.their
won~er!ully

beautiful flowets.
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/,
4. The Temperate Coniferous forest -The Temperate Coniferous forest,belt starts from about
8858 ft. and extends upto 13,123 ft.

Son~

of the important coniferous

species are Picea morinda, Larix graffithii, Tsuga Dumosa, Abies
spectfbilis etc• It is found only in La-chen and La-chung valleys
of North Sikkim.

,5. The Sub-Alpine scrub zoneThis zone occurs at about 11,155 ft.

It ,mainly consists

of Abies spectabilis, Betula alloides; Juniperus recurva in
association with a few Rhododendrons.

I

6. The,Alpine meadow
This zone starts at on altitude of 13,000 ft.

and extends

upto the perpetual snow line which starts from 16,000 ft. The
Alpine flora comes up noticeably only for a short period during
June to August(S).
These varied forest types of Sikkim exhibit a rich
floristic diversity. There are a large varieties of orchids,
Rhododendrons, Bamboos, canes, Palms, medicinal herbs, horticultural
plants, wild gerrnplasm of cultivated plants and plants of biological
interest.
·illghlights of some of the important species of
Sikkim Himalaya
1. Rhododendrons The Rhododendrons are declared the state trees of Sikkim.
They are value for their showing flowers and foliage. out of a
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1

total of about 82 species Sikkim records about 40

species~

Approximately 50";.. of Rhododendron spp. are quite rare and, about
to.be extinct. Some of them are of medicinal value.

2. Orchids-

orchids are well known ornamental plants. Out of about
1100 spp. there are about 480

spp~

in Sikkim Himalaya and 85 sp.

are endemic to this retion. some rare ornamental orchids are
Anoectochilus sikkimensis, Cym):)idium eburneurn, Dendrobium nobile,
Pleione maculata.
3. Hedychiums

They are also excellent ornamental plants which can be
introduced in the gardens. Some are endemic ;and rare.
4. Bamboos-

The bamboos spp. found in Sikkirn are Arundinaria
hookeriana, A.' Maling, Bambusa nutans, Dendrocalamus hamiltonii
etc. They are of great e9onomic importance.

5. Wild Relatives of Crop Plants
Sikkim Himalayas forms one of the important centres of the
world for origin of many of the domesticated tropical and subtropical fruits, such as banana, mango, citn.1s and

oran~e ( 6 ).

Medicinal plantsSikkim is very rich in medicinal pi~~ts. some oi them are
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PodophyLlum hexadrum Nardostachys Jatamanshi. Aconitum ferox
Panax pseudogenseng, Elacocarpus sphaericus Qnosma sp., Berberis
sp., Juniperus recurva etc. Many have become rare because of
destruction and rem6val of forest cover(?).

Forest Produces -- They are mainly divided into
(1) Major forest produce.
(2) l•'linor forest produce.

The m<:\jor forest produce is timber. For utilisation of ·forest
produce, royalty has to be paid to the forest Department. The rates
of royalty on major forest produce has been fixed by classifying
the timber trees into classes I, II, III and·classes A, B,

c, D

and E. The rates on forest timbers are as follow-

----------------"'-----·
Classification of trees

Rate per c. ft.

---------·----------------------------------Class I

Rs. 45.00

Class II

Rs. 37.50

Class III
Class A
Class B

Rs. 18.00
Rs. 15. 00
In this class the rate
varies between Rs. 12/and, 85. 14/-

c

Rs.

9.00

Class D

Rs.

7.50

Class E

R.s.

6.00

Class F

Rs.

4.50

Class

-----------------·--------------------------

-----------
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The minor forest produces and the rates of royalty 1ev;led
on them are as fo11qwTable. 8.3

------

------------

Items

Rates

--------------------- ------

------------

1. Thatch .grass

2. wooden chips

3. Licence fee for per
day-quarry for pot making

---~~-

1. 8 7 per he ad load
Rs.

0.30 per head load

Rs. 62 s. 00

4. Chireto

Rs.

25.00 per load of 40 kgs.

s.

Rs.

12. 50

Majito

'

6. soongain leaves

Rs.

2 • 5 0 per 4 0 kg s •

7. Dhup {Sunpaati)

Rs;,

3. 00 per 40 kgs.

8. Kagatey

Rs.

6.25 per 40 kgs.

9. Argeli

Rs.

3. 75 per 40 kgs.

10. Bhorla leaves
11. Bojo roots

0.30 per head load
6. 2 5 per head load

12. Babiyo

Rs.
Rs.

Pangra

R:,.

6. 2 5 per 40 kgs.

13.

0.60 per head load

14. Jetamansi

~

15. Ritha

Rs. 11.50 per load of 40 kgs.

16. Padamchal

Rs.

17. Rheum {chuncha)

Rs.

18. Ripla-long round

Rs.

19,. Tree fern

Rs.

20. Siltimbour

Rs. 18 • 7 5 e ac h

21. Rhododendron le~es

Rs.

22. Plantain leaves

Rs.

23. Bepari/Malatta leaves

Rs.

2 4. Kucho leaves

Rs.

1. 25 per head load

2 5. Thakro leaves

Rs.

o. 60

Rs.

0.60 per head load.

26.

Phakrey leaves

62.50 per load of 40 kgs.

8.75 per load of 40 kgs.
12.

so per load of

40 kgs.

2 • 50 per he ad load
4 0. 0 0 e ac h

o. 3 0
o.4o
· o. 3 0

per he ad load
per head load
per head load
I

per head load.

Con to •.

,I

!

I

!
~

:

'
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Table 8.3

(Contd •• )

____

Items

-------

___,..

;r._ _

------------------·----------~-~---------

27. Neguro & Thotne

Rs.

5. 00 per 40 kgs.

28. Bamboo-soots

Rs.

3.00 per 100 bamboo, soots.

29. walnut fnuits

Rs.

0.10 each

30. Nettles

Rs.

o. 2'.5

31. Mushroom (all types

Rs.

1. DO per kg.

3 2. cane shoots

liS.

o. 40 per kg.

33. Nakima
34. Lapsi fruits

Rs.

1.00 per kg.

Re. 1.00 per kg.

35. Amla

Re. 1.00 per kg.

3 6. Moss green

Rs.

12. so for 20 kgs.

load

37. Moss (Sphagnum) white

Rs.150. 00 for 20 kgs.

load

38. stone
39. Flat stones

Rs. 15.00 for 100 c. ft.
Rs.200.00 for 100 flat stones

40. Sand

Rs. 30.00 for 100 c. ft.

41. stone ·chips

Rs. 1s. o·o for 100 c. ft.

(sisnoo)

per kg.

... ,

42. Fire wood:

(a) nry sticks· for villagers o. 30 per quantity
per day
.
_;

(b) Dry sticks for town except Gangtok ~· 1. 50 per oay
43o Fodder

Rs.

0.36 per load pe~ day

B arnboo (P areng)

~.

Bambo-Dendrocalamus,
choya/mala/Bhaalu pans etc.

~.300.00

30.09 per 100

per 100.

--------~--------------------·-----------------------------·---------N.B. Bu~tiwalla rate for timber trees, stone, sand and stone

chips shall be

5~/o

less than the rates mentioned above.

:

~

..
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~ing

Rates

fee

a) Buffalo (monthly

Rs.

4/- per head

b) cattle & ponies (monthly)

Rs.

2/- .''per read

c) Sheep + goat (monthly)

Re. 1/-,:per head

N.B.

Yak owners are required to pay grazing :'fee at the same rate
as cattle and ponies. Among minor

fore~t

from No. 4 to No. 3 5 are brought to

th~

produces, items
weekly hats for sale.

It is by selling these· minor forest prqduces that villagers
try to earn some money.

Firewood- The royalty in the case of firewood shall be charged
on pile basis in the foll.owing waya) One pile means a stack of firewood measuring
5 1 x 5 1 x2~/28x 7 Sxl50 em.
b) Hard wood - wood of Sal, Oak, Buk, Phalant,
Arkhaule anQ
·.,
Katus (local names)
c) soft wood

-

All other species not listed.'at (b)

d) Rate per pile for hard wood -Rs.. :t5/Rate per pile for soft wood - R::... 20/-

(8)

N.B. so· far as utilisation of barrboo resour-?es is concerned the

splitting of cane and the manufacture of baskets within the
boundaries of the forest is prohibited: All canes must be
.extracted in the ground forest. Vprooting of cane is.
prohibited.

'-.-.,.
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From these _various forest ,prQduces total revenue earne6. by the forest department during
the last four years of the 7th Five Year Plan period is as follows:
Table 8.4
(Ruptes in lakhs)
Year

Sand

+

. Medicinal
herbs

Timber cocoons Gardamom Charcoal Firewood

Furniture Saw
Mill

MisceTotal
llaneous

stone
1985-86

1 .. 37

o. 04

10.89

1986-87

15.40

o. 06

12.70

1987-88

19.41

0.06

9.67

1988-89

33.72

o. 03

2. 08

';'otaf:

69 •. 90

_,

O.}_~c ~-.:::.

. }5, :3A

0.04

7. 59

8.11

3.35

12.52

11.86

59.77

0.12

1.73

10.72

13.15

3.50

s. 44

17.72

80.54

0.10

2. 57

s. 3 9

7. 41

6.43

3.85

19.80

77.69

2. 25

4. 96

4. 60

1. 58

1. 47

11.28

66.01

60 .. 66

284. 07,

:. 9· 2.2

1 o. 59 · . 3 L..8.9..

3.3 .,-27

.··: ,· ... ··· . ··· •.

14
.86 - , · 23 .• 28
.· .. ·;-··<·:
0

1,' .••

(9)
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For~stry

~d

Five Year Plans

with the initiation of the process of planned economic
development in Sikkim in 1954, the Planning and Development
Ministry has been according due attention and allocating fund for
the overall development of forest ana forestry in Sikkim. The
outlays allocated by. the Government in different Plan periods
were as followsTable

sl.

s. 5

Plans

Years

Total Outlays

1.

First Seven Year· Plan

1954-61

Rs.

2.

second Five Year Plan

1961-66

R.s. 69.38 lakhs

3.:

Third Five Year Plan

1966-71

R.s. 58.00 lakhs

4.

Fourth Five Year Plan

1971-76

Rs. 86.10 lakhs

s.

Fifth Five Year Plan

. 1976-80

Rs. 2 98. 00 lakhs·

6 •. :

Sixth Five Year Plan

1980-85

R..;.:.75.UO lakhs

7~

Seventh Five Year Plan

198 5-90

Rs.

No.
23.00 lakhs

4. 3 0 crores

Sikkim became a part of the Indian Union on May 16, 1975
when the Fourth

Fiv~

Year Plan in other states of India was

drawing to a close. The Fifth Plan started; from April 1, 1976
had to undergo changes in its duration in accordance with the
changes effected in the rest of the country when the plan was
terminated in 1978 and the rolling plan was formulated from

(1 0)
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1978-83. This had now again been modified and consequently· the
plan from 1976-77 to 1979-80 is deemed to be the. Fifth plan which
would thus have a duration of four years

(11)

•

Under forestry, various schemes are undertaken in each
plan period. Schemes like plantations survey pnd demarcation of
forest areas, development of medicinal herbs, ·preparation of
working plans, buildings for the :Forest Department, construction
of roads and bridges are common in all the plan periods, beginning
from the First Seven-Year Plan to the Seventh; Five Year Plan. In
addition, in each successive plan periods, new schemes have,
however been undertaken. For instance, in the Second Five Year Plan
was introduced :the Fisheries scheme which unfortunately could not
be sustained in the Third plan as the hatcheries were located in
ar~as which were subsequently declared as "Prohibited Areas".

Besides, in the Second Five Year plan period schemes for floating
of timber from the forest floor to the. boom side, botanical survey
and harbarium and cultu.r·al operations ana forest industries were
.,·

undertaken.

Floating of timberIn the mountainous state like Sikkim transportation of
timber from forest floors, due to the lack of well developed
transportation system, will be done by floating the timber in
rivers to the boomsite. Floating of timbers ;i;s mostly done from
l

the coniferous forest floors of La-chen and La-chung to the
boqmsite at Melli in "the south.

~
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Botanical survey and herbarium
Having undertaken an extensive survey of the state's
botanical wealth with reference to medicinal herbs herbarium
was set up in Gangtok for collecting and preserving the ·rare
plants of Sikkim.

Silvicultural operation
It means weeding and tending of young plantations. It is
with the help of weeding and tending that young plantations will
do well with good girth of trees(l 2 ).
Under the Third Five Year Plan, three new schemes were
introduced. They are as follows:
(i) Fire Protection,

(ii) Rehabilitation of degraded village

forest and (iii) utilisation.
1 ~. Fire ProtectionUnder this scheme, the objective is to reduce hazards and
destruction wrought by forest fire by creating a fine protection
belt.
2. Rehabilitation of degrafed village forestsIt means to undertake new plantations in village forests
which have been unhealthy because of trees being either over
mature, dead or dying.
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3. utilisation It means to utilise forest resources like timber, charcoal
and firewood. Arrangements for supplying these' forest resources
to various government departments and for the public are made by
.

the forest Department

(13)

•

The Fourth Five year plan introduced the following new
schemes1. Preservation of wild life, National Parks and sanctuariesThis scheme has three objectives -

(1) To protect and

preserve wild-life.
2. To prevent destruction of the flora and fauna.
3. Td create parks and gardens and to improve the natural
habitats of birs. Also specified areas will be ,declared as
sanctuaries and national parks.
2. Development of .forest extraction method Since the scheme of utilisation was undertaken in the Third
Five Year plan as a follow-up measure to make this scheme successful
a new scheme for developing the forest extraction method was
introduced in the Fourth Five Year Plan.
3. Minor Forest ProduceUnder thi-s scheme., cardamom and mushroom cultivation
is undertaken and also flower seeds are raised on scientific lines
._.,

for 'commercial purpose with a view to augment the revenue(l 4 ).
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The Fifth Five Year plan with a four-year auration,
1976-~0

initiated the new schemes as follows:

1. Planning and statistical CellThe objective of this scheme is to collect and process
various forestry statistical data, preparation and publication of
bulletins and preparation of forest Act, manuals and schedules etc.
2. Forest publicity cum extension
This scheme was undertaken with the objective of publishing
brochures, collection·of slides, making of films on flora and fauna
and organising

11

V an Mahatswara".

3. setting up of Forest Development corporationThe Fifth Five Year Plan decided to establish a Forest
Development corporation for commercial exploitation of northern
coniferous forests and undertaking. plantations of cardamoms,
mulberry, cinchona, perfumery and medicinal plants, commercial
fruits and orchids for cut flowers. The Corporation also arranges
to supply fuel to the state capital and adjoining areas through·
plantations and utilisation

prograrr~s.

4. Grazing control Since grazing in forest areas causes soil erosion and results
in poor natural regeneration, the Forest Department has decided to
fence and also to develop cattle ranches in overgrazed forest areas
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so that grazing could be donfined to selected pastures (lS) •,
In the Sixth and Seventh Five Year plans. so far as f~restry
is concerned, the strategy is primarily on conservation and
afforestation. l!nder conservation policy,

it bas been decided to,

introduce a number of reforms in the field of ·. forestry, viz. to do
away with the existing practice of'contracting away forest land for
felling trees.

Instead the motto of the Forest Pepartment is that

every flled tree should be replaced by planting at least another
tree, if not mcbre, would be scrupulously followed. Another reform:
is to replace what is called by the Forest Department as
system 11 •

11

marking

under this system, a person, or a group of persons to

whom timber is allotted either for personal or industrial purposes
is 9.iven an area where trees are marked for felling. Very often
this system results in the grant of more
It also results in illegal felling.

tirr~er
~,..

than is necessary.
'

!

It is, therefore, decided to.

repl'ace this system by opening timber sale depots at strategic'
points through which the requisite quantity of timber would be mi:Jde
available to the concenred parties(l 6 ).
Afforestation progran.me is undertaken. to improve the depleted
forest areas and to bring new areas unoer tree cover. Plantations
for afforestation constitute in future the base of forest wealth.
Afforestation prograp1me in Sikkim is being implemented in the
following way
1. The Forest Department itself carries out plantation prograrrme
of fast growing species. It is called departmental plantation.
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2. The Forest Department also allO\vS the landle,ss "Sukumbasis"
or people of Sikkirn to undertake plantations in_ depleted forest
areas by providin51 .subsidies to them.
3. Plantations of fodder anq fuel wood trees are also being undertaken
under the centrally spoonsored Rural Fuel wood ~and Fodder Project.
4. Plantations are also being implemented by so.cial forestry in
Sikkirn. Social forestry is forestry for the people and depending on
the needs of the people in a particular locality, it can take
different forms.

In areas innabited by livestock farmers,

the

:predominant need is to plant such tree species, which, besides
supplying fuel needs of the people,

se1~e

as sources of fodder for

their livestock. under social forestry the strategy would be to
select fast growing species and species which yield fruits and
··-...

fodder and plant them in degraded forest areas,· waste lands,
;

panchayat lands etc., .besides planting saplings on road sides with
ornament.al and fruit trees so as to beautify the highway.
5.

Under extensive forestry, usually saplings are distributed

on N~tional Days like

11

Van Mahatswava", the object of which is to
.

(1 7)

promote tree consciousness among the population
•
'
Various plantation schemes, targets and their achievements
during the Seventh Five Year plan may be brought out by the following
table

a. 6.
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Table 8. 6
9lantation Schemes : Targets & Achievements
Five Year Plan·

Plantation Schemes

Plan Target

1. Departmental +
2500 hec.
Tungya Plantation
2.

Plantation of
fast growing
species

1985-86

1986-87

603.20 hec. 450.00
12 o. 00

du~ing

the seventh

1987-88

1988-89

Total
achievements for
4 years

450.00

400.00

1903.20

400.00

150.00

180.00

53 2. 00

400.00

1989-90

1250 hec.

82.00

3. Rehabilitation of 2000 hec.
degraded forests

329. 52

130.00

150.00

120.00

729.52

400.00

4. Rural fuelwood
plantation

3000 hec.

700.00

750.00

1100.00

1380.00

393 o. 00

1210.00

5. Social forestry
schemes

3500 hec.

520.11

510.00

165.00

oo

1270.11

Total

.

19'60. 00
hec.
2234.83
--------·--------

75.

Nil

---

-

122 50

2015.00

2155. 00

2470.00

8364.83

.

.

---------·----·----------------~---

(18)
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The role of forestry in Sikkim is also significant in the
improvement of environment and conserVation of rare flora and fauna
of the state. The Forest Department has created Parks and Garden
Wing which maintains various parks and gardens as well as sanctuaries.
Among them the important parks and sanctuaries are the following:
1. Khanchendzong a National ParkIt is located in North Sikkim, 110 Kilometres from Gangtok.
It is commissioned in August 26, 1977. Wild-life kept in the park
includes blue sheep, musk deer, Himalayan black bear, Himalayan
.Thar, Red Pandas, snow-leopard, Barking deer, Goral, Clouded
leqpard, pheasant, blood pheasant etc.
2. Tinjurey Wildlife sanctuary
It is iri East Sikkim 20 kilometres away from Gangtok. It
is commissioned in April 2, 1984 and occupies on area of 15 hectares.
This,. wild life sanctuary has kept Red Panoa, Barking deer, Goral,
Clouded leopard, Marble

ca~,

Livet cats, Black beer etc.

3. shingba Rhododendron sanctuaryIt is located in North Sikkim on the way to Yumthang, 15
kms from La-chung.

It has an area of 32.50 hectares and is commi-

ssioned on August 29, 1984. Though a Rhododenaron Sanctuary, wild
life such as .Blood pheasant, Serow, Goral, patrid',:;;e etc. are found.
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4.

Kyangnos~a

Alpine sanctuary-

It is located in east Sikkim 26 kilometres from Gangtok
covering an area of 401 hectares. It i·s commissioned in August 29,
1984. varieties of Alpine flowers, Primulas, Rhododendron species
are kept here(

19

1

Not only conservation of flora and fauna, but soil
.conservation also is being maintained by the Forest Department.
Landslides and land slips are a recurring phen<;m'lenon in Sikkim.
In order to tackle the situation, the Land use: and Environment Cell
of the Forest .t>epartment has been implementing. various soil construction schemes in 30 identified watersheds on the basis of priority
in an integrated manner( 2 0).

Coniferous forest~£ La-chen and~a~chuq£
The forest of North Sikkim is mainly coniferous and in
North Sikkim, it is only in

La~chen

and

La-chu~g

that the coniferous

trees are found. These two valleys fall w.i thin Chungthang subdivision in North Sikkim. The forest area comprises of the Reserve
Forests of La-chung, Chuba-Dombang a.nd Yumthang valleys in the
east and Tarum, La-chen, zema and Thanggu valleys in the west.
The entire area has hardly any flat land. Rugged peaks, deep valleys
;

and steep gorges are the main physical features of the zone. The
important rivers of La-chung are the Yumthang river, Tolung, Serna
and Chebu. These four rivers join at La-chung and is called the 1
La-chenchu. It flows 9own southwards and it drains the La-chung
valley.

~he

leaves of some of the

~pec~es

of the

ConifeatO'LlS Forests. ¢f La-c hen end Lawchung
valleys of North .&.lid)ldm ·

vernacu!!£

or

sc~~nti*~S n~

weal name

L~f'l.o:to,

a, 2

Silver Fir
Abies specta.bil:ls
(Local l'.i$111e : Gobre Sella)

8.1

8.2
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V¢;91=!tation CoverThe coniferous forests of La-chen and La-chung can be
classified into the following forest types1. Mixed conifers
2. Fir-Hemlock
3. Hemloc-Birch-Spruce
4. Alpine-Birch-silver Fir association.

Forest types 1

distribution of areas,. preponderance of

important s:pp. places of occurrence and 3 distribution of imp.
spp. in La-chung and La-chen sectors have been represented in
tables

e. 7

and

These
tr~es

e. 8.

t\"10

tables make it clear that the common coniferous

of North Sikkim are -1. Hemlock (Tsuga dumosa)
2. Silver fir

(Abies spectabilis)

3. Spruce (Picea morindoides)
4. Juniper (Jeniperus recurva)

s.

Larch (Larix grafithii)

Larix grafithii is the only Himalayan Larch and is grown
in Eastern Nepali Sikkim and Bhutan.
In the forest type of Mixed conifers,, the preponderance of
Larch is 13% in La-chung valley 1 whereas in La-chen it is ·not even
2"/o. In La-chung sector I

Silver fir constitutes about 40'/o of the crop
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Table

a. 7

La-chung sector ·

-------------.-·---------Forest type

·----------------·----------------Distribution

Area

Principal trees

,

,._.

Silver Fir,
Spruce,
Hernloc, Larch,
Juniper, Birch
& Maple

2. Fir-Hemlock
(8, 500 ft-

Silver fir,
Hemlock Birch,
Maple with
sprinkling
with jeniper
& spruce.
Larch alrno st
absent or
occurs
sparingly

1

o, 000

ft)

~entage

_______________ _____________-

1. Mixed conifers
1090
(8,600-10,000 ft.} acres

3116
acres

Places of
occurrence

Chhuba-

Sil.
for

Hem
lock

40'/o

14%

52%

3 2. 8"/o

Spruce Juni- Larch Birch Maple
per

13. ""flo

1. 3'Yc.

13%

13%

5%

4.8%

'r/C

Rabdong,
To lung,
:pombang,
seremThotey
Kewsey,

6. 4%

Lobongten,
Sebuphaka,
SebuKhongmu,

SebuMernma

Contd ••

Jlol
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Table 8.7 (Contd •• )

3. Alpine
(9, 500 ft.
14, 500 ft)

26.99
acres

Silver fir,
Birch are
the main
spp. juniper
occurs in
higher
altitude.
Maple occurs
in certain
areas. Spruce,
Larch &
Hemlock almost
absent or
occurs
sparingly.
Rhoaodendron
spp. are
the principal
under storey

Suken.
pithangchen
thobu,
chhuchachu,
Pam, Singba
Thruga
Phunilugu,
Pheni,
Zakuphyak,
suma,
sumaphaka
and
Khamdung

65. 9ro

11. l% 5.

9>.,(.

12. 9%

42%

Table
La-ch~n

Forest type

Area
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e.s
sector

Principal trees
spp.

Places of
occurrence

Percentag~_Distribution

Silver Birch Hemfir
lock

Spruce Juni- Larch Maple
per

1. Mixed
conifer

4578
acres

Silver fir,
Spruce, Hemlock and
Juniper with
Birch and
Maple

Zema,
----21.2
La-chen &
Somkhoma

13.8

30.5

15.6

2. Fir-Hemlock

2550
acres

'Silver Fir
Hemlock is
the main
association
with Birch
& Maple
Spruce
sparingly.
Juniper are
almost
absent

Chat ten.,
Tarum,
Alkhaday &
Pankhamu

32.5

23.7

10.~

o. 9

(8, 500 ft. 10,000 ft.)

____ ___

6.3

1. 7

11. 9

Contd. ·•

-'lo. 9-

20.6
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Table 8.8 (Contd •• )
3. HemlockBirch with
Spruce
(8,500 ft. 10,000 ft.)

4313
acres

Hemlock,
·Birch &
Maple is
the main
association
with Larch
Spruce
Juniper
almost
absent

4. />.lpine
(9500 ft. 14, 500 ft. )

2922
acres

Shyachum,
44.2
Silver Fir
and Hemlock
Yakthang
with a few
Mindey,
Haple are
Tallu,
the main
Mindeyphak
spp. with
Shyachumphaka.
Juniper in
higher
altitude.
Spruce, Larch
Hemlock are
absent.
Rhododencron spp.
is the ma.in
under storey

Munsithang
Chubimbim
Roborne,
Bonsay
Chungsim

3.1

44. 2

15.2

o.1

27.8

0.8

20.3

16.3

24.1

3.9

Ve~ecular

OJ:
LOcal

neme

Photo a. S
,t1aple
(Local n·e!ne -.. RapS$£)

Photo

e.4

Chimal Gu.rans
(Local neme)

8. 3

8. 4
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followed by Hemlock 14%, Spruce 13. ~/% and Juniper 1. 3%, whereas in
La-chen sector Hemlock constitutes the major spp. 3 o.,.

5~o

follo ..'~ed

by Silver fir 21.2%, Spruce 15.6%, Juniper 6.3'ro 1 Birch 13.8% and
Maple

10.~/c.

understorey is occupied by Lerch,

~aple

and Birch,

Ground cover consists of Rhododendrons and bamboos.
In the forest type of Fir-Hemiock, silver Fir constitutes
the principal sp.p. both in La-chung and La- chen comprising about
52% and 32.5% respectively. Understorey is composed of Rhododendrons,

Maple and advanced growth of Silver fir and Hemlock. Ground.cover
consists of ahododendrons, bamboos, berberies etc.
In the third forest. type of .Hemlock Birch with Spruce
association, the pr.incipal species are Hemlock, Birch and Haple
with Spruce in certain areas. Larch and Juniper are almost absent.
Hemlock constitutes about 44%. Under9rowth is mostly a mixture of
Maple, .Birch, Rhododendron spp. and bamboos. Grol!.lilC flora consis·ts
of Rubus, Frageria, Lycopodium and Berberies.
In the Alpine forest type, Silver fir constitutes 6S.g/o
of the crop in La-chung and 44. 2'>/o in La-chen. Hemlock and Spruce
are absent in .La-chung. In La-chen Hemlock Spruce 'and Larch are
not found ( 21 ).

Distribution of TreesIn La-chung sector, there are twenty two blocks. Distribution
of trees per acre in these twenty two blocks is shown in the follow-

in table-
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Table 8~

Name of the
block

- - -Average
--

No. of
trees
per
acre

- - -99

1. Phuni

----'-

-----~-------

_..........

.....

12

58

27

3. Phunilugu
4. Thruga

126
ill

9

54

53

79

22

24

6. Porn
76
7. Chh.uchachu 111
90
s. Thobu

4
16
17

2

70

12

60

2

~ith.ahgchen

27

1

o.

Suken

27

10

11. Serumthotey. 90

16

12. sabumema

122

3

13. Sernaph aka
14. Serna

133

28

114

23

...

128

19

24

.;...

17
11

6

47
65

10
46

6

14

51

8

32

13

53

1

24

62

44

12

5

2

3

16

23

73

15. sebukhongrna 118
118

-

102

125

18. Chub arabdong 114

________ ___

81

24
19

16. Dornbang
17. To lung

3

23

12

62

13

22

-26

41

20

15

29

32

19

63

36

15
2
12
3

19. sebuphaka

114

20. wbongten

82

11

9

40

21. z.akupnyak

79

6

1

59

20
1

106

16

16

44

27

22. Kewsey

Juniper

3

121

Singba

Hemlock

15

9.
1

----

Birch Maple Larch Spruce Silver
fir

2. kharndong

s.

no. of trees of different species/acre

-·-·------------------------------------------( 22)
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The La-chen sector has 1S blocks. Distribution of trees per
adre in these blocks is as followsTable 8.10

-------------------------------·
·---- -------------· ____ ....__
of the
of
)lame

No.

block

trees
per
·acre

~~Numbe£_~£ -~:S~_of _9iff~~~~-~Eecie~

Silver
fir

Hemlock Spruce Juniper Larch Birch Maple

------------· ---------

-----1. Chungsim
2. Bonsay

54
57

3. La-chen
4. Chhaten

46
69.

19
22

14

71

20

41
34

15
17
18

2

31
31

8

9

6

1
5

6

7

9

10

1

5

14

18

23

12

2

6

5

7
10

3

3

10

17

7
5
6

10

3

5. Sam)thomaph aka

6. Zema
7. Alakhadey
8. Pangkhama
9. shyachum

62
l.Q

9

4

8

2
11

28
64

12

9
20

32

8

11

1

32

17

7

2

1

13. Mindey
Ph aka

45

21

9

13

4

14. shrachum
Ph aka

56

38

4

5

15. Chub in
bim

34

11

8

11

8

s

9

10. fakthang
11. Min dey
12. Tallum

16. Rabome
17. Munsithang
18. Tarum

4

8

7

43

4

13

5

38
31

1

16

4

6

10

2

--

-----

7

2

1

2

____ ____
6

.........

(23)
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The stocks of coniferous trees so far explored and assessed
in La-chen and La-chung are given in the following table.
Table

8&

La-chung valley(Kewsey,Zakuphyak,Lobongten block are
assessed)

------------·--Name of the
species

Volume of coniferous
tirriber below 16"
diameter (in c.ft.)

Volume of
coniferous
timber above
16" diameter
(in c. ft.)

~-----------------------

1. Silver Fir
2. Juniper
3. Larch

4. Hemlock

Total
volume
(in c.ft.)

---------

421527

14562257

1498~784

46368

146953

193331

5210

30657

35867

229728

952

975S809

27518

456

5. Spruce

---

27974
(24)

La-cheri sector

(all the 18 blocks)·

---·------------------Volume of confierous Volume' of
Name of the
species

timber below 1611
diameter(in c.ft.

coniferous
timber above
16" diameter
(in c. ft.)

4•""

Total volue
of coni-ferous
timber
(in c.ft.)

----1. Silver fir

58073 6

27428755

28009491

2. Hemlock

455381

31.949950

32405331

3. Spruce

114111

779-733 4

7912 e:J4 5

4. Juniper

149366

758450

2149-6

548122

5. Larch

--

----

907816
56:j618
(25)
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.state of Nat ural Regeneration
In the coniferous forests of both La-chen and La-chung,
natural regeneration of Larch~ Hemlock and Spruce are in abundance
in Chuba-Dombang regions, particularly in open areas. Silver fir
regeneration is also profuse in many areas of

Dombang~

Yumthang~

Kewsey and Labongten( 26 ).

:tvlarketable forest produces and marketing problems
The main marketable produce of North Sikkim is coniferous
timber of Silver fir, Hemlock, Spruce, .Juniper and Larch.

Silver fir is used in packing cases and in making tea-chest
battens and for internal ceiling of houses. Juniper is used in
pencil-making industry. Hemlock can be compared with the Deodar and
fetches lucr~tive prices.
In recent years, coniferous forests have

assum~d

greace.r.-

importance due to their usef\Jlness as a raw material for paper
industries. l:n fact,

a number of forest based industries like saw-

mill and paper mill hove been set up in Sikkim.
Among other marketable products, n:ention may be made of
11

ph up" 1

'Jetamansi' , "Kutki 11 etc.

'rhe main problems in marketin9 forest produces are
-·
inaccessibility of large part of the forests and lack of well
developed

infrastr~cture.

Because of terrains, anrl

d~ep

gorges,
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roads cannot be constructed so easily for fully exploiting forest
resources

an4 transporting them to strate9ic centres within the

state. Transportation is thus the main bottleneck in marke:hing
forest produces in Sikkim. Other problems are ·the exploration and
e.xtl.'action of. forest resources, especially logs and timber from the
forest floor because of inaccessibility caused by terrains, st~ep
valleys etc.
To overcorre the problem of transporting timber, floating
has long been practised in Sikkim. The first floating of timbers
was introduced in 1952. The first "ghul1 11 or consighment consiSted
of 40,000

c~ft.

but finally at the ooomside at BordCllhg, clll.ly some

10,000 c.ft. could be salvaged and the rest disappeared. Subseguently,
a m.unber of large consignments of timber were £ loated in the rivers
from· Chungthang in Nortfi Sikkim down to the boomsite at Bord.amg.
In none of the consignments could the timbers be fully salvaged ( 21 ).
The forests in Sikkim occupying 1/3 of the total geographical
area, thou§h constitutes a rich renewable resource base have not
yet been exploited and utilised fully in the absence of a well
developed infrastructure.
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